Abstract. Community computing is a new computing environment where ubiquitous services are provided by cooperation between existing smart object. In these days, it is studied by many researchers but works on community computing are still at an early phase. To design and describe cooperation effectively, in this paper, we propose the community situation based cooperation model. In addition, we introduce conflict resolution scheme for community computing. Consequently, we propose the community computing model supporting the community situation based cooperation and conflicts resolution. Case studies are also tried to examine the proposed community computing model.
Introduction
In recent years, 'Community Computing' has been suggested as a new technical environment. For an instance, Jonathan Murray, Microsoft's chief technology officer for the EMEA (Europe, Middle East and Africa) region, expressed his vision about community computing in InfoWorld magazine [1] . He said, "We are moving from a world where we just have my own personal device that runs my own applications to a new world where we are sharing other device's computing capacity and resources". Microsoft Company called such a new environment as community computing. In fact, the idea is not totally new. By several projects such as PICO [2] and GAIA [3] , community concept had been introduced. Yet despite these interests, a number of fundamental questions about community computing remained unanswered. In particular, a formal model and development process for community computing system were not well defined. In order to find an answer, we have researched on the model for community computing and a development process to generate a community computing application system. As a progress, we proposed an early version of community computing model and a development process using MDA approach [4] .
However, in the previous model, there is no cooperation model. At that time, we didn't have an idea to abstract cooperation, thus we just described a specific procedure of cooperation just like pseudo codes in protocol description part. Such description style didn't help to intuitively design cooperation of community at all. By the difficulties in cooperation design, we have tried to find a cooperation model for community computing. In addition, in the previous model, we assumed a conflict-free circumstance but, in practice, conflicts are exists. Accordingly, we have also tried to find a solution of conflicts.
In this paper, the major contribution is that we proposed the community situation based cooperation model for community computing. By the cooperation model, each member of a community cooperates with other members according to a community situation. Additionally, we analyzed conflicts which can be happened in community computing systems, and make up policies for conflict resolution. Using the cooperation model and policies, we improve the previous community computing model.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we introduce some related works, and then we propose the community situation based cooperation model and conflicts resolution scheme in section 3. In Section 4, community computing models supporting the community situation based cooperation model and conflicts resolution scheme are proposed. Case studies are presented in section 5. Finally, section 6 is dedicated to the conclusion and future works.
Related Works

Previous Community Computing Model
In our work, community computing is a computing technology to offer ubiquitous services by exploiting the cooperation between smart objects. To design and develop a community computing system effectively, we surveyed several existing models. In particular, we concentrated on abstraction models for multi-agent systems such as GAIA [3] because of agent's flexible and autonomous problem solving behavior. However, the existing multi-agent based models focus on what agents are needed to satisfy the requirements of a system, while community computing focuses on how to meet requirements of a ubiquitous system using cooperation between given ubiquitous objects. In other middleware approach projects such as Active Space [5] and PICO [2] , a vision is similar with ours but there are no formal models. Therefore, we proposed a community computing model [4] as an abstraction model for community computing systems. In the previous community computing model, a community computing system is abstracted as a society, and a society is composed of members and communities. A community, a proactive organization consisting of members, is represented by its goals, protocols, and necessary roles. A member is a ubiquitous object, which can play a certain role in a community. At the runtime, if a goal arises dynamically, ubiquitous objects are selected for each role then a community is instantiated. After creation of a community, each member cooperates with other members to attain a goal according to protocol description. When the goal is finally achieved, the community is disorganized.
Existing Cooperation Models
In the previous community computing model, cooperation between members is considered as a predefined procedure. It means that a designer should know which task should be executed in which order. However, in case of a huge and complex cooperation, it is not easy that a designer lay out a whole cooperation procedure in once. Therefore, we considered a cooperation model should be necessary to intuitively design the cooperation. To find an appropriate cooperation model, we surveyed existing cooperation models. In many systems, infrastructures, and cooperation models, cooperation is used and described.
First of all, in 1997, a refined formal cooperation model for ARCHON was proposed [6] . In this model, cooperation is represented just as a recipe, a set of predefined tasks. AGDRSCOM [7] is an agent cooperation model which member agents are able to adjust own cooperative tasks according to the changes of environment and the feedbacks from other members. In AGDRSCOM, an idea of adaptive cooperation is introduced but the detailed mean of adaption is not proposed. Cooperation is just represented as a programming element in a skill description. In the cooperation model of MAPFS [8] , a cooperation process is also procedural described by actions and instructions. In 2006, Ji Gao is proposed the hybrid cooperation using recipes, policies, and advertisements [9] . In this model, policy is the obligations and restrictions that agents should comply to, and advertisement is the record of interests of other agents. However, the fundamental cooperation process is also represented by a recipe.
In most cooperation models, as you can see, cooperation is described as a predefined static pseudo program called as recipe, plan, or skill. In many systems, infrastructures, and cooperation models, means of realizing cooperation were introduced but the mean of designing cooperation itself was not concerned. Therefore, we arrived at a decision that we needed a new cooperation model to design cooperation of community intuitively.
Community Situation based Cooperation Model
In order to design cooperation of community, we proposed the community situation based cooperation model as a new cooperation model, especially for community computing [10] . The idea is that cooperation is executed according to community situation. If community's situation is changed then tasks of each member are also changed. That is, tasks which each member should perform are decided by the community situations. At this time, the final situation of a community should be a goal achievement situation. Since the proposed cooperation model is based on the community situations, we define the community situation first.
Community Situation Model
In order to define the community situations, we proposed the community situation model. In this model, a community situation is determined by situations of specific members. At this time, a member situation is decided by attribute values of the member. The definition of a community situation is as follows.
In this version of community situation model, a community situation is represented as a logical association of attributes. However, the expression power of the community situation model can be improved. If the power of community situation model then the cooperation model is also improved. Definition 1. Community Situation Model <community-situation>::= <situation-name> = <community-situation> <community-situation>:: = <single-community-situation> | <conjunctive-community-situation> | <disjunctive-community-situation> <single-community-situation>::= [<quantifier>] <role-name>.<role-situation> <quantifier>::= ∀ | ∃, <role-name>::=<string>, <role-situation>::=<member-situation> <conjunctive-community-situation>::=(<community-situation>AND<community-situation>) <disjunctive-community-situation>::=(<community-situation>OR<community-situation>) <member-situation>::= <single-member-situation> | <conjunctive-member-situation> | <disjunctive-member-situation> <single-member-situation>::=<attribute>,<attribute>::=(<attribute-name> <operator><attribute-value>) <attribute-name>::= <string> , <attribute-value>::= <value> <operator>::= >| < | >= | <= | = |!= ,<value>::=<number>|<string>|<symbol>|TURE|FALSE <conjunctive-member-situation>::=(<member-situation>AND<member-situation>) <disjunctive-member-situation>::= (<member-situation> OR <member-situation>)
Community Situation based Strict Cooperation Model
Using the proposed community situation model, we define the cooperation for community computing. Before the definition the community situation based cooperation model, let you know some promises of this model. Assumptions. The community situation based cooperation model is founded on following strong promises. 1) Certainty of community situation 2) All members of a community are aware of community situations and know own tasks to do according to each community situation 3) In a community situation, each member can perform more tasks than one in sequential order 4) Although tasks of members are not completely finished in a community situation, community situation can be changed 5) Community situation is dynamically changed, but finally reached the situation of goal achievement Definition 2. Community Situation based Cooperation Model <community-cooperation>::= <goal-name> = {<cooperation-block>} + <cooperation-block >::=<community-situation>=>{<role-task>} + ,<role-name>::=<string> <role-task>::=<role-name>:{<role-action-name>} + ,<role-action-name>::= <string> When a member performs own actions in a certain community situation, conflicts with other actions of the member or another member can occur. Such conflicting actions may be executed to play another role for a different community or be not finished in a previous community situation. In both case, we should resolve conflicts.
First of all, we defined that tasks of a member in a certain community situation are executed by one thread, thus we do not need to worry about conflicts on a thread. Accordingly, what we should consider is conflicts between threads. These conflicts are happened when a member cannot execute actions or when more than two members try to execute conflicting actions simultaneously. To handle such conflicts, we classify conflicting actions into two types, mutual exclusive conflict type and time dependent conflict type. In case of the mutual exclusive conflict type, if a conflict occurs then one among conflicting actions should be terminated. In case of the time dependent conflict type, one among conflicting actions should be executed first and then another action is executed. For handling conflicts in runtime, a community manager has an action-conflicts list about conflicts between own actions of a member or actions of different members. The list represents types of action conflicts. At this time, conflicts between same actions can be included in the list. For example, assume that a member performs action a 2 in community situation S 1 . Then a situation is changed to S 2 , although a 2 is not finished. After that, a situation is changed again to S 3 and the member should perform a 2 in a situation S 3 . However, a 2 executed in previous situationS 1 is still operating. <precedent-action-name>,<role-name>.<following-action-name>) <remained-action-name>::= <action-name> , <killed-action-name>::= <action-name> <precedent-action-name>::=<action-name>,<following-action-name>::=<action-name> <action-name>::= <string>
Community Computing Models with Community Situation based Strict Cooperation
In order to design the community computing system, we had proposed the community computing model called as CCM. In addition, to systematically develop community computing systems, we had also proposed a development process [4] . Since the process is based on MDA (Model Driven Architecture) approach, we had generated more detailed models than CCM, CIM-PI (Platform Independent Community Computing Implementation Model) and CIM-PS (Platform Specific Community Computing Implementation Model). Using the proposed models and development process, we could create a community computing system fast and conveniently.
However, as we mentioned above, the previous models did not concern about cooperation model [4] . In those models, cooperation was just described like a procedural pseudo codes. Although the previous models aimed to abstract a cooperation system, an idea of cooperation was not involved. In order to make up the defect, we generated the community situation based cooperation model [10] . Thus, in this paper, we applied the cooperation model to the previous community computing models. As a result of that, we propose the improved community computing models, the community situation based community computing models. In this section, we introduce the community situation based CCM, the community situation based CIM-PI, and the community situation based CIM-PS. The differences from the previous models are as follows.
Community situation based cooperation between members Conflict Resolution in a community computing system
The Community Situation based Community Computing Model
The community computing model, called as CCM, is the most high-level abstraction model for a community computing system. The objective of the CCM is to describe the requirements and the boundary of a system. In order to do, a community computing system is represented as a society, and a society consists of community types and member types. The major difference between the previous CCM and the community situation based CCM is in the cooperation description part. In the improved CCM, a cooperation of a community is represented by community situations and description about each role's tasks in a certain situation. In Fig.1 , an example of the community situation based CCM is shown. 
The Community Situation based Platform Independent Community Implementation Model supporting Conflict Resolution
CIM-PI is a more detailed model than CCM. Its objective is to describe the implementation using given ubiquitous objects without knowledge of specific platforms. In order to do, in CIM-PI, descriptions of society, community types, and member types are more expanded and detailed. First of all, in the community type description, mapping information between role and member types is added to represent which member types can play which role. Secondly, description of cooperation is detailed. In particular, tasks to be executed by a member shaped up as a sequence of actions of the member, and the definition of community situations is also specified. In third, conditions of community creation are described. To initiate a community instance, two ways are allowed: a member requests an initiation to a society manager or a community manager requests an initiation as a part of cooperation. Finally, policies are added to manage conflicts during the lifetime of a community. In the present version, member casting policy, member secession policy, and action conflicts list (see Definition.3) are defined. The member casting policy represents a rule about member selection such as distant dependent casting or response-time dependent casting. In the member secession policy, treatments for sudden secession of a member are specified. For examples, if a member disappears, then we can initialize a cooperation process with a new member, continue cooperation with a new, or terminate the cooperation. In the member type description part, all member types are described and hierarchy of member types is also defined using the extends keyword. In addition, member situations are specified as a logical association of attribute's values. Finally, policies for a member are also described. When a member performs tasks to play one or more than one role, conflicts between own tasks can occur. To resolve such conflicts, we define an action conflicts list (see Definition.3) and represent it in member policy description. In society description, society policy is additionally described. In society policy description, precedence of communities and exclusive communities are defined. When a society manager takes more than one requests for community creation, these policies are used to select one. In Fig.2 , an example of the community situation based CIM-PI is shown. 
The Community Situation based Platform Specific Community Implementation Model supporting Conflict Resolution
In a community situation based CIM-PS, combines the description in the CIM-PI with the details that specify how that system uses a particular platform. In improved CIM-PS, descriptions about attribute acquisition, action mapping, and member configuration are added. In attribute acquisition part, we describe where values of each attribute derived from. The source of attribute values can be a kind of sensor or action.
In action mapping description, we describe how to realize actions of members. In case of using existing programmed objects, we should make a connection between actions in model and programmed actions in an existing object. On the other hand, in case that we should program a ubiquitous member object, we use action names in models to program a member. In member configuration part, components of each member are described. 
Case Study
In a huge shopping mall, several robots exist. These robots have various functionalities such as move, vision sensing, alarm, voice recognition, information search, and so on. At the ordinary time, each robot offers its own services such as guide service or information presentation. Sometime, robots compose a community to achieve a community's goal. Each robot can take multiple roles, depending on its ability.
Level-1 Cooperation: When a shopping mall is opened, a Patrol_COEX community is initiated by casing all robots and guides. Area to patrol is assigned to all robots and guides as soon as a community is created, then each robot and guide patrols assigned area. When a robot or guide cannot patrol because of too much load or sudden interruptions, they request to reassign.
Level-2 Cooperation: When a robot is on patrol as a member of a Patrol_COEX community, the robot is asked for finding a lost child by child's mother. The robot generates TAKE_REQUEST_FIND_PERSON member situation, and then requests a creation of Find_Person community to a society manager. The society manager, which supervises the COEX-Mall Community computing system, creates a community manager for Find_Person community, and then the community manger initiates a Find_Person community by casting necessary members. The robot taking a request sends child's profile to all robots, guides, and salesman in COEX-Mall. After robots get the profile, they start to find the child while patrolling. At this time, each robot takes at least two roles in Patrol_COEX community and Find_Person community. 
